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B~h'.Wms 2.70
, iagara'. Contest
By Dan McGuire'
ASSOCIATE

NEWS EDITOR

After several hours of stiff competition,
Sami ~. Busch
'98
eme.rgea..the winner of this year's,
2.70 design competition, held Tuesday night. Busch narrowly defeated
Harvard University senior Ethan D.
Maniatisin
in the event's
final
round.
The narrow win goes to show
that "we carr teach anyone to be
almost as good as we are," said Professor Alexander H. Slocum ' 82,
who teaches the class. But "in the
end, MIT nuked glutes," he s'aid.
T~is year's
contest marks a
name change from previous years.
The course, previously and still popularly referred .to as 2.70, was
renamed 2.007 (Design and Manufacturing I) and its ,units increased

from nine units to 12. "This is the
old .70 with three extra units of
happiness," Slocum' said. The contest, however, is still called J:.7Q ..
. - Wit -their performances, Busch,
Maniatisin~ Megan M. Owens '98,
Mads C. Schmidt '98, and
others earned trips to Munich, Germany, where this year's international design competition will be held.
There they will join Japanese,
Brazillian, and other college students in a machine design project.

tWo

Busch wins with long-arm design
The contest this year, Niagara
Balls, required students to design
machines that could gather as many
ping pong balls as possible. Balls
were released from cartridges held
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Student Center Committee'"
Makes Plans to Restructure
SCC plans Program

By Stacey E. Blau
NEWS EDITOR

RAHMAN-THE

Students wave the flags of the nations they represent at the annual International Fair, which took
place last Friday between Kresge Auditorium and the Student Center. See photo essay, page 8.

.

The Student Center Committee is currently planning changes that 'will involve restruCturing and
expanding the organization over-the next several
years, accordin'g to SCC Chair Jonathan A. Allen'
'-96.
"We're looking at what other programs we can
do," Allen said. The SCC wants "more than a f9CUS
on just pubs and concerts that we:ve been doing over
the past years. The'SCC does programming .for the
entire' campus," something which makes, its. target,'
audience much bigger than some,'more -specialized
groups, he said.
'.
, The changes '~re going to start out ..small, Allen
said. It is going to take about five years before the
~ntire process of Jestruc~uring is oomplete, he said.
"The sec runs the 24-Hour'Coffee House'and the'
SCC Gameroom. It also organizes' the MIT College',
Bowl and runs posfering services as wells as events'
like the Strat's Rat, the Battle of the Bands~ "and
comedy-nights.
.
..
, "We're still actually pretty much in the planning
. stages" of the restructuring,.kllen
sai<I.The sce has.
, been busy recently with planning thiS weekend"s
spring concert and 'organizing other Spring Weekend
'96 events, Allen said.
.'

Board with CAe

The major part of the restructuring for the, SCC
has involved the creation of the Program Board in
. conjunction with tile Campus Activities Comple .
"Program Board" will replace the SCC name.
'The Program Board will involve creating an
advising' and working relationship between the SCC
and CAC, said Director of the 'Campus Activities
Complex; Phillip 1. Walsh. '
• The idea is t6"create a mechanism whereby there
.can 'be increased activity for the sec,", Walsh said:
"Some existing programs will continue, and some
new ones can flourish.".
'
The programming board concept grew out of a
mutual desire'to revitalize the SCC, Walsh said.
The Sce "is still going to be a student run orga,nization," Allen said. With the changes, it will have
the benefit of "more support om the administration
-- namely CAt;" he said. .
'
"It's a big process," said Sarah S. Sarvis '96,
SCC concert chair. "There's' going to be a lot more
overseeing. We~re doing a 'big ,merger, basically."
"It's the best:thingfor the SCC,",Sarvis said. The
' SCC as a whole was in agreement that it wanted the
to work with the CAC to improve its situation.
"A )ot of us in sec now '~re graduating," Sarvis
said, Over the past'few years, the seC's membership

CAe, Page.ll

Spring Weekend Will
Raise C b for Chariqr
By Jean K. Lee
STAFF REPORTER

Most of the events during MIT's
annual Spring Weekend are geared
toward entertainment
and relaxation, but many of the events taking
place this weekend - including the
event that kicked off the weekend
last night - will benefit charities.
Spring Weekend '96 started last
night with Mr. Spring Weekend, a
, charity fund-raiser sponsored by the
Women's Independent Living Group.
Seven pageant contestants from
various living groups competed for
the title of Mr. Spring Weekend in the
categories 'of creative evening wear,
talent, short question-and-answer, and
, persuasive abilities, as they solicited
donations from the audience. All proceeds from the contest will go to the
Boston Area Rape Crisis Center.
"I've been surprised at how willing businesses are to contribute to our
event," said Susan M. Park '98, who
coordinated the event. "It's heartwarming to know that people can still
do nice things for others in need."
Today, Alpha Phi sorority
is
hosting .its third annual Alpha Ph lea
Market from '2 to 5 p.m. on the Student Center steps. Participants will

perform short acts and auction various services ranging from serenades
to barbeques to pool lessons. The
group will donate proceeds to the
American. Heart Foundation.
Last year the event raised $2,400
for the foundation, said Christine M.
Hartmann '98, one of the market's
organizers.
"I expect this year's
even. to be just ,as - if not even
.Sprlng, Page 11
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Unified Takes .Home
This Year's Big Screw
.

,

By. Fenny H. Un
: STAFF REPORTER

Students willingly gave up their
money at Lobby, 10 last week 'to vote
for their favorite'candidate
for the
animal Big Screw Award. In'~~avy
last-minute
voting, they chose to
recognize
'Unified Engineering,
(16.010, 16.020, 16.030, 16.040),
the four aeronautics and astronautics
core classes, with the award.
Visiting Professor of Aeronautics and
Astronautics Wesley L Harris accepted
the three-foot long left-handed ~uminum
screw on Unified's behalf The screw left
its current owner - the Student Center
Athena Cluster - and was presented to'
Harris in Unified Wednesday.
.
Unified received $242.84 out of
the total $714.03 that was raised.

Unified students helped Unified
come from behind to overtake second-place finisher Neal H. Dorow,
adviser to fraternities, sororities, and
independent living group. Dorow
,brought in $194.13.'
Unified was a write-in candidate
until the last day of the contest,
when it. received the bulk of its
donations, said Henning Colsman'Freyberger G, the project chairman.
Professor of Electrical Engineering and' Computer Science Stephen
A. Ward PhD '66, EECS Teaching
Assistant Kent H. Lundberg G, Pro'fessor of Chemistry
Robert W.
, Field, and the Associate Dean of
Undergraduate
Academic Affairs
' Leslie Perelma also received contributions for the award.
The national service fraternity

GABOR CSANYf-THE

Dorow held the lead early on
Massive

last-day

donations

Elaine Chew G gives a plano recital In Killian Hall, on Wednesday, April 24.
by

Screw, Page II
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Senior Clintou dmini tration official met ecretly in ew York
with Tai n national ecurity ad i er in March to di u China's'
po ition on Taiwan' and to counsel Taiwan again t taking any
provocative actions while China was conducting huge military exerci es nearby, the tate Dep.an;ment di closed Thursday.
The March It di. cus ipn involving Undersecretary of State PeJer
Tarnoff, 'Dep~ty
tional Security Adviser amuel R." andy" Berger, and .Ta~w~ne .e offICial Ting Mou- hih was the highe t-Ievel uch
meeting held ince the to' countries evered formal diplomatic relation i;n' 979
ording to several U .. official.
U.. 'officialS d~d not discl0 e th Taiwan meeting to the Chine e
government"whlcn
has in the past pro ted any official U.S. government
'with any represtmtati e of "Fai an' leadership. China
con ider Taiwan a r negad province and reacte
harply fter Taiwan' pre id nt was allowed to visit
ew York state and deliver a
peech last year that celebrated wanner tie with th Unit d tates.
The March meeting came two days after President Clinton had
authorized the Pentagon to move a econd aircraft carrier battle group
closer to Taiwan in a display of force aimed at dissuading China from
taking any' military a~ti01ls aga-inst Taiwan. Washington
had
denounced China's military exercise in the strait between Taiwan
and mainland China as "reckles " prov<?cations that could lead to
accidental war.

.(x>.'ntact

Clinton Vetoes Product-Liability Bill
NEWSDAY

WASHIGTO
President Clinton Thursday vetoed popular legislation limiting
legal damage awards' for'd fective products, .defending himself on
safety and states' rights grounds against Republican charges ofrepaY~
ing trial lawyers for campaign contributions.
In an extended Oval Office explanation of his presidency's 15th
veto, Clinton was flanked by sympathetic plaintiffs and Mississippi's
Democratic attorney general as he acknowledged a need for civil justice improvements but rejected the bill despite its bipartisan support
in Congress.
"I do not believe that we have to have a legal system which shuts
the door on the legitimate problems of ordinary people in order to get
rid of frivolous lawsuits and exces legal expense," Clinton said. He
said he would sign a bill with more "balance" between business and
consumer rights.
a
Republicans promised to make a presidential campaign issue of
the veto, which was denounced by Dusiness groups but welcomed by
consumer advocate Ralph' ader and opppnents of the tobacco and
firearms industries.
.
The U.S. Chamber of Commerce and the ational Association of
Wholesaler-Distributors
have been running TV ads in electorally crucial states slamming Clinton for his plabned veto.

u.s. Fears
LOS ANGELES

Iran Is Hiding Missiles

TIMES

WASHIGTON
The Pentagon said Thursday that it suspects a series of tunnels
Iran was recently discovered digging along its Persian Gulf coast are
intended for use as long-range missile sites. But Iran denied that it is
up to anything.
While citing.the tunnels,
avy Cmdr. Joe March, a Pentagon
spokesman, stressed that. no weapons had been spotted and insisted
that the Clinton administration has only "limited information" about
what is going on.
But he said, "any action which Iran takes to enhance its military
capability is a concern to the U.S. and its allies in the region and elsewhere."
In Iran, Tehran Radio said that Iranian Foreign Ministry
Spokesman Mahmoud Mohammadi had denounced the P~ntagon
report as "a simple-minded justification to sell advanced American
arms to the Zionist regime (Israel)."
News of the discovery was first reported this week in Jane's
Defense Weekly, a magazine that follows defense issues closely.

WEATHER
MaisNon!
By Marek Zebrowski
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

Alas ... May showers will return, as the high pressure moves offshore, and a low pressure system approaches our region from the
west later today. This installment of wet weather will end late Saturday afternoon with a passage of a cold front, accompanied by some
more scattered showers. Thereafter, but not for long, a dry tongue of
high pressure will midge in from the northwest, assuring improving
conditions for Sunday. However, there are indications that yet another storm will ripple along a stalled weather boundary just to the south
of us, bringing more showers and c.ooler weather in its wake for Sunday night and into Monday.
Today: Clear start and cloudy finish, with showers likely by
evening. Light westerlies will turn to onshore breezes near the coast.
High 66°F (19°C)
Tonight: Cloudy and showery, with a scattered rumble of thunder
possible. Low 52°F (11°C)
Saturday:
Cloudy, with precipitation tapering off early. So~e
breaks in overcast by midday may be followed by yet another b3tch
of showers' in the afternoon. Highs in mid to upper 60s (18-20°C)
aturday night: Clearing, turning colder late. Low 46°F (8°C)
unday outlook: Sunshine gradually fading throughout the afternoon, with rain approaching from the west. Highs 60°F (15°C) near
the coast with southeast seabreezes developing, mid to upper 60s (17] 9°C) inland.
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By Wlillaill Branlgln
THE WASHINGTON

POST

WASHIGTO
. The Senate overwhelmingly
passed an immigration bill Thursday
that would reinforce the U.S. Border
Patrol, crack down on the smuggJing and employment
of illegal.
~liens and impose new re trictions
on the ability of legal immigrants to
obtain government benefits.
The bill, 'similar to one passed bythe Hou e in March, was approved
97-3 after eight days of debate
marked by sharp differences among
Republicans over several key issues
and skirmishing bet~een Republi. cans and Democrats over the Jhinimum wage. '
.
Although, in the end, only three
Democrats voted against the bill, it
immediately came under fire-from
private groups on both sides of the
'immigration debate. Advocates of
lower immigration levels charged
tliat it had been "diluted" to the
point of meaninglessness,
while
immigration proponents assailed its
restrictions on legal immigrants'
access to public benefits as "meanspirited."
Like its House cou.nterpart, the
Senate bill emerged from the legislative process without its original
provisions aimed at reducing the
number of legal immigrants. The
bill's sponsor, Sen. Alan K. Simpson, R-Wyo., attempted on the Senate floor to insert what he described
as modest cuts in the annual visa
levels for legal immigration, but he
was soundly rebuffed in a move led
by freshman Republican Spencer
Abraham (Mich.) to keep legal
immigration visa numbers in a sepa-

That
I......

gration

ment eligibility of job seekers and
rate bilJ, effectively shelving the
issue for the time being.
by cracking down on document
fraud. "The job is the m'agnet, and
President Clinton welcomed the
document fraud is how the illegals
bill as an endorsement of his admincircumvent the law," Kennedy said
istration's "comprehensive
immiin a telephone interview. .
gration strategy," which he said had
already made "historic progress" in
The bill would nearly double the
cracking down on illegal immistrength of the Border Patrol, an
grants at the border and the workarm of the Immigration and Natural.' place. But he said the bill "goes too
ization Service (INS), by adding
far in denying .legal immigrants
4,700 new agents over the next five
access to vital safety net programs
years. It would also add 600 INS
which would jeopardize
public
investigatdrs to crack down on alien
health and safety."
smuggling, illegal employment ,and
In a floor speech, Senate Majori- . visa overstays.
ty Leader Robert Dole, R-Kans , his
Foreigners who enter the United
party's presumptive
presidential
States legaUy, but then overstay
'candidate, hailed the bill ..as a "long
their visas, account for as many as
overdue" effort to balance the U.S"
half the country's roughly 4 million
heritage as a nation of immigrants
illegaJ immigrants,
a population
with tougher enforcement of Ameriestimated to be increasing by about
can "sovereignty"
on the nation's
300,000 a year, according to INS
borders.
estimates.
:'We cannot remain a great counThe bill would increase detentry and fail to control our borders,"
tion
space for illegal aliens- to at
Dole said. He said the bill's provileast 9,000 beds by September 1997
sions provide "for first time a realisand add 700 Labor Department
tic hope t}rat our Border Patrol can
investigators
over the next two,
cO.pewith illegal immigration.".
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, 0-. years to enforce labor standards in
areas with large illegal immigrant
Mass., forecast a tough fight in a
populations.
congressional
conference over an
In a close vote, the senators
amendmen! in the House version
approved the creation of pilot prothat allows states to deny free public
jec~s aimed at developing a system
education to illegal immigrant chilto verify eligibility for employment
dren. Such a provision,
which
and public assistance, and agreed to
Kennedy said he strongly opposes,
federal standards for bir:th certifiwas never offered in the Senate and
cates and state drivers' licenses to
could trigger a veto if it reaches
reduce document fraud. ConservaPresident Clinton.
tive Republicans had charged that
Kennedy said the most important
the verification system would lead
pa{ts of the bill were those aimed at
to creation of' a "mitional 10 'card,"
shutting off .the "job magnet" for'
although this was expressly ruled
illegal immigrants
by setting up
out in the bill.
pilot programs to verify the employ-

First Balkans War Crimes
Trial Set to Begin Tuesday
Musli~ and Croats inside and outside the camps to a campaign of terTHEHAGUE,
NETHERLANDSror which included killings, torture,
sexual assaults and other physical
For almost fiye years, Europeans
and psychological
abuse,"
the
have been haunted by horrific tales
indictment asserts.
of victims caught up in the brutality
In one incident, watched by sevof war in the Balkans. Next Tueseral of 3.6 female detainees
at
day, they finally will get a glimpse
Omarska,
eight or nine Muslim
of the other side: a man formally
intellectuals
and medical doctors
accused of such brutality, answering
were marched to an area behind a
in court to war crimes charges.
red brick building, where they were
The occasion will be the longkilled and their bodies mutilated.
awaited opening of the first trial
Tadic was said by the women to
conducted
by the InternationaL
have been among the soldiers who
Criminal Tribunal for the Former
carried out the murders and mutilaYugoslavia, the panel established
tion, specifically the carving of four
here 2 { years ago to investigate and
Cyrillic letters "s" in the chest of
prosecute Balkan war €rimes.
one of the victims (for the Serbian
The accused, Dusan Tadic, 41, a
nationalist slogan, "Only Unity will
Bosnian Serb, is not a big catch. He
Save the Serbs.")
was no grand planner, neyer had
m,uch authority' and was virtually
Hasiba Harambasic, one of the
witnesses and a doctor, said that she
unknown outside his nome village
became ill later that night and was
of Kozarac 'in northwestern Bosnia
attended by a fellow Muslim doctor.
and the detention camps nearby
"We felt so miserable,
we both
where he allegedly terrorized peocried," Harambasic said. "Considerple. Still, it is the accumulation of
inqividual acts 'of raw b{Utality, such
ing we were both doctors, she told
me, 'Tgday they took away all the
as those attributed to Tadic, that
male doctors, tomorrow is our turn.' "
constituted the real horror of the war
The' trial is exp.ected to last at •
in Bosnia-Herzegovina.
least a month and could go on for as
Those who knew Tadic describe
long as s'ix or seven months, trihim as a petty troublemaker,
the
bunal officials said.
lazy son of a prominent local funcFor those involved in the tritionary in Communist Yugoslavia,
bunal's
work, the proceedings
whose. life seemed to flounder until
involve more than putting a human
the Bosnian war came his way.
face to the evils carried out in the
According to the nine-page indictment signed by Richard Goldstone,
name of ethnic superiority.
the tribunal's
chief pro'secutor,
For them, the trial constitutes
Tadic belonged to a special group of
nothing less than the beginning of a
uniformed Bosnian Serbs that opernew era, one in which those responated in the notorious Omarska and
sible for committirrg wartime atrociother detention camps during the
ties will know that they must one
day answer to justice. The tribunal'
second half of 1992.
"During this time, Serb forces,
prosecutors, many of them young
including (Dusan) Tadic, subjected
Americans, believe their work will
By Tyler Marshall

LOS ANGELES

TIMES

make the world safer.
They also se~ their tribunal as an
improvement
on the International'
Military Tribunal, which judged
leading Nazis at Nuremberg after
World War.II. The Hague is not a
court where victors judge the vanquished, they say, but a body independel1t of die conflict.
Despite the boost gained by the
start of its first trial, the tribunal"
here faces serious problems. The
Bosnian, Serbian and Croatian governments, although obligated under
. last year s, Dayton, Ohio, accord to
deliver those accused of w~r crimes
to The Hague for trial, have so far
not done so. Of 57 individuals
indicted, only thre~ are in custody: .
Tadic,
arrested
by German
police in February 1994; Bosnian
Croat Gen. Tihofil Blaskic, who
gave himsel up in late March; and
Zdravko Mucic, the Muslim commander of a Bosnian Serb detention
camp who was turned over to the
tribunal
by Austrian police last
month.
,
The two most important figures
so far indicted as war criminals Bosnian
Serb leader
Radovan
Karadzic
and his chief military
commander, Gen. Ratko Mladic not on!y remain free but continue to
wield influer:Ice in the region.
In February, Karadzic turned up
at a building in Banja Luka, Bosnia,
at the same time as a group of
international
mediators.
But the
mediators' well-armed British army
escort made no attempt to seize
Karadzic.
The Atlantic Alliance-led peace
Implementation Force in Bosnia has
agreed to arrest a'ny suspects
it
might run across but has steadfastly
refused to search actively for them.
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Yelts. Plans Pe nal Missio
To Chechnya to Stop Conflict
By Carol J. Williams
LOS ANGELES

TiMES
MOSCOW

Russian
President
Bods
Yeltsin announced Thursday that he
will venture into the war-wracked
republic of Chechnya
later this
month in a personal mission to end
the conflict he instigated with secessionist rebels 16 months ago.
The 65-year-old l,eader's intention to travel to the scene of the
worst bloodshed
in this coun~ry
since World War II followed hints
Wednesday from the new Chechen
rebel commander that he might be
willing to negotiate a peace deal "on
certain conditions."
Zelimkhan Yandarbiyev warned as
he extended that tenuous olive branch
from a guerrilla hide-out in southern
Chechnya that one of the conditions
would be "a true desire to achieve
peace in Chechnya, rather than preelection propaganda," the Itar- Tass
news agency quoted him as saying.
Yandarbiyev
was named last
week to replace fugitive Chechen
leader Dzhokhar M. Dudayev, who

was reported killed la t week in an
air strike by Russian government
forces. Dudayev's removal from the
rebel leadership apparently has broken a deadlock between the Kremlin
and Chechen militants bent on winning full independence from Russia.
Yeltsin now can save face in
offering to negotiate with the successor to a rebel leader he had
branded a criminal and a terrorist.
"A president cannot talk to such a
person," Yeltsin said of Dudayev in
a television interview Thursday. But
with the change in rebel command,
Yeltsin said he was now "ready. to
meet the opposition. ... to demonstrate our goodwill."
In the broadcast,
aired in the
region and excerpted by the InterfliX
news agency, Yeltsin said only that
the visit will be in mid:.May.
Yeltsin has not visited Chechnya
since sending in tens of thousands
of troops, tanks and helicopter gunships in December
1994 to put
down an independence bid led by'.
Dudayev, a former Soviet Air Force
general. As many as 30,000 people,

mostly Chechen civilians, have been
killed in the fierce fighting and hundreds of thousands have fled their
homes, "I must first of all thank the mili-'
tary, who have done a great deal. of
work there," Yeltsin said in the
interview. "Secondly, I am going to
meet with (Chechen) elders and
thirdly, to give an impulse to negotiations.'"
.
The Kremlin leader announced
March 31 that he was imposing a
unilateral cease-fire on government
troops in the' region and that a
phased withdrawal of federal forces
was to be completed by the end of
this' year. He proposed mediated
peace talks but refused to meet faceto-face with Dudayev.
Despi~e the trumpeted peace plan
that many saw as an election-year
tactic, combat has continued unabated as federal commanders
have
pressed their campaign to wipe out
the last guerrilla strongholds and the
rebels retaliate
witli ambushes
against
retreating
government
forces.
.
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Econpmy Surprises Wall Street
With a 2.8 Percent Growth Rate

.National Engineering Honor
So .ety
Invites you
session on

the GDP Price Index, rose at just a
tion strategy.
.
2.5 percent annual rate.
And it suggested to some analysts
WASHINGTON
The growth report is just the latthat the cJlITent economic recovery,
est in a recent series of statistics that
Despite a weighty assortment of ' now five years old, may be far more
suggest the national economy is
stable than had been recognized. .
baggage, the
economy cruised
heartier than many had thought. The
At the same time, the news
forward at a 2.8 percent growth rate
Commerce Department also reportfrightened
many investors,
and
in the first three mon,hs of this year,
ed Thursday that U.S. factory orders
stock and bond prices plunged. The
startling Wall Street and challenging
rose 1.5 percent in March, the first
expert views on the strength of the 'Dow Jones industrial average fell
gain of the year. Separately, claims
nearly 77 points, and the interest
expansion, the Commerce Departfor jobless benefits slipped last
rate on a 30-year Treasury bond
ment reported Thursday.
week to the lowest ievel in more
edged 9ver 7 percent for the first
The gain, ,w4ic~ .follows an~!"ic.
than three months,
hinting
of
time in nearly year. 0.5 percent growth in the lastthree
strength in the labor market.
While a 2.8 percent growth rate
months of 1995, came in the wake of
The Clinton administration has
would normally be viewed as modgovernment shutdowns, a major blizzard 'and the strike at General Motors. . erate, analysts said that the number . argued that the nation's underlying
economic health is more positive
understated the economy's actual
It reflected unexpectedly brisk spendthan the image created by corporate
strength, given the peculiar burdens
ing by consumers and business, much
layoffs and the often-discussed anxthe economy was working against
of it on computers, analysts said.
ieties of workers. Officials said
earlier this year. Without the GM
The news that the gross domestic
Thursday's
report highlighted the
strike, for instance, growth would
product measur~ of all the
important role of business investhave reached a more ebullient 4 pergoods and services produced in the
ment in the current.expansion, a fac:
cent rate, the government reported.
national economy - had grown
tor that cO\lld pay' off for years, and
Yet Thursday's
report offered
more than expected came as welalso reflected a buoyant attitude on
little evidence of an inflation probcome news to the White House as
the part of coosumers.
fem. One price' measure, known as
President Clinton maps his re-elec-

By Jonathan Peterson
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OP
Letters 1b The Editor
Chorallaries' Fans,
Alumni Deserve Praise
Chairman
cort C. De kin '96

Editor in Chief
'97

Ramy A. Amaout

Du ine
Christine

anager
Chan '98

anaging

ditor

Saul Blumenthal

'98

E ecuti e Editor
Anders Hove '96 .

The Chorallarie of MIT have had a incredible spring tenn. Yet, as with mo t groups, it
took more people than just us to make it that
way. We owe much to our fans - not only
tho e who followed us through the rounds of
the ational Championship all the way to the
finals, but also tho e who attend our concerts
here at MIT. We enjoy singing, but more so,
we enjoy putting on a good show for you.
Our alumni have also been exceptionally
supportive, helping us prepare for the compe-

tition arti tic ally and lending a hand whenever
po sible. We also need to thank The Tech for
it ongoing coverage of our event , e pecially
that of our annual Concert in Bad Ta te.
Finally,. we would like to thank the MIT
Office of the Arts and the Council for the
Arts. In particular, Mary Haller [Office of the
Arts director of ar s communication]
and
Lynn Heineman [Office of the Arts administrative assistant] have been incredibly helpful'
to us and to arts at MIT in general. Your support means a lot to us.
Chris Merkel '95
Chorallaries Business Manager
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THE M-BAG..
A GLOBAL I?ELIVERY'SERVICE
FROM THE U.S.P.S.
. Here's a cool way to send your books ovellseas or across the border. No boxes, no tape, no hassle. Just bag the books in our nifty
M-Bag, and we'll speed them to virtually any destination o~ the planet. That's everything from the unabridged history of th~
world to alternative comics, 11 to 66 lbs" worth, startin~ at only 64 cent .... lb. And
with the cash you'll be saving, you might be able to send yourself home, too.

d

GLOBIJ.L DELIVERY
SERV/~ES.

UNITED STI.lTES POSTI.lL SERVICE

TM

~.
. To pick up your bag. drop by the local Post Office at:
MIT'Post 9ffice, 84 Massachusetts Ave., Cam~ridge, MA. • Kendall Square Post Office, ~SO Main Street, Cambridge, MA.
Bags weighing less than 11'lbs. shipped at the 11 lb. rate.
~ 1996 USP
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SENSE AND SENSiBiliTY 26~1 00

Friday ,Classic

Saturday
7 &10pm .
26.100

May
3-5
1996
Admission is $2 with MITIWC 10
For more info., see our web page or call the LSC Movieline, 258-8881

S~nday
7 &10pm"
26-100

7:30pm10.250
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Top: Kresge Auditorium forms the backdrop for the stalls that showcase the
annual cultural fair.

Second Row Left: Patricia P. Kao '96 performs in the Chinese Students Club
ring dance.

Second Row Right: Afsana N.Akhter '98 poses in Bangladeshi national dress

•

during the fashion show.
Centre: The Arab Students Organization presents a traditional folkdance in the
rate afternoon.
Bottom Left: Marta Jakobisiak G represents Poland in the flag-waving
ceremony.
Bottom Middle: A colorful group' from the Korean Students Association
marches across Kresge Oval.
Bottom Right: Gerhard de Lange G invites people to sample traditional foods
at the European Club stand.

Photos by
Rich Flet.cher;
Tiffany LiD, and
Arifur Rahman
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Easy, Romeo. We don't know each other
that well. the question was: Where do you
begin your onhne adventures? If you had
MSN's Custom Start Page, all the stuff
yo~ like best and all the things you need
most would be right there, right in front of
you. Web links and search engines, sports'
scores and ski reports-even

-.

comic strips.

You pick what you want and forget the
rest. So visit our site at www.msn.com.
It's easier to get to than first base .

.msn.com/mit.htm
Our cool site is your Custom Start Page.

..
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Following a student report, Campus Police arrested an intruder for
trespassing at Baker House Tue day
evening.
The arrest of Somerville re ident
Sean Driscoll came after reports of
trespassing by a suspicious per on
at Burton-Conner
House, Baker
House, and East Campus ["Intruder
Infiltrates
Dorms, Steals Items,"
April 30, 1996].
Driscoll
does not match the
description of that intruder, but "i a
known thief," aid Chief of Police
Anne P. Glavin.
Driscoll was arraigned at the
third Cambridge Court Wednesday.
Hi bail wa set at $300, and he may
face a fine if found guilty. Tre passing does not result in imprisonment,
and Driscoll may likely receive a

year of probation, according to a
spokesper
on from the District
Attorney' Office.
Driscoll gained entrance to Baker
by following a student who activated
the'. card reader, Glavin said. "He is
relatively young and possibly could
pass for a student," she said.
In general, the campus has had
"some difficulty with people going
into the entrance to dorms by tagging along," Glavin said.
part of the problem is that students need to have an awareness of
who belong in their dormitories,
Glavin said.
In order to achieve increased
awareness, the CPs released an electronic mail bulletin containing tips
for. preventing
future incidents,
Glavin said.
"!he mechanism is there to keep
doors locked, but unless we use it, it

creates a difficult situation," Glavin
said.
Report re eal increa e in crime
On Wednesday, the CPs released
their annual report, which contams a
compilation of statistics on crimes
and police activity for 1995.
The report showed an increase in
the number of serious crimes from
1994, a. rise from 14 to 22. The
serious crime category includes
murder, rape, robbery, and aggra-,
vated assault,
although
all the
reported crimes were assaults.
"It was basically an average year
for us on serious crime," Glavin
said.
CriminaL activity on campus was
at a 10-year low in t994, so the
increase this year reflects a return to
about the same level of crime seen
in the past few years, Glavin said.

Over half of the serious crimes
were committed by members of the
MIT community or against police
officers, Glavin said.
This fact "says something about
the difficulty of human relations,"
Glavin said. "We are living at a time
when people resort to violence
rather than settling disputes through
discussion, and that's some cause
for concern."
Larcenies up sharply
Incidents of thefts on campus
excluding dormitories rose to 706
from 466 the year before. In all,
about $550,000 worth of property
was stolen in 1995.
Residential thefts experienced a
173 percent increase in 1995, rising
to 183 total incidents. Wallets, cash,
and bicycles topped the list of items
stolen most often. Yearly bicycle

thefts increased from 170 in 1994 to
227.
Larceny "has always been our
biggest problem, and that is usually
the case at other colleges," Glavin
aid.
Part of the problem MIT has is
that it is a so-called open campus,
with corridors Qpen to the general
public until late at .night, Glavin
said.
The annual
report
grouped
together a number of crimes ranging
from obscene phone calls to peeping
tom incidents. Crimes in this category rose to.256 from 203 the year
before.
• There were nine incidents classified as hate crimes in 1995, up from
zero in 1994. Hate crimes are
defined as crimes motivated by race,
religion, handicap, gender, or sexual
orientation.

Grad Student Wins MIT-Lemelson Prize for Inventiveness
By David D. Hsu
NEWS EDITOR

,

On Wednesday,
David H. Levy G, a
graduate student studying mechanical. engineering, won the second annual $30,000
Lemelson-MIT Student Prize for inventiveness .•
Levy holds four patents, and has 'eight
more pending. He is credited with several
inventions,
including
Micro-Miniature
Ergonomic Keypad, the world's smallest
keypad, and Peelables, layered labels that
peel off to uncover fresh ones. Peelable's are
now currently being test-marketed by BASF
and 3M.
"We need to spread the word that inventing is fun. It's the best career I know," Levy
said.
With coverage in national publications.
like USA Today and Wall Street Journal, the
award is "more than I thought it would be,"
Levy said. "Winning an MIT prize is turning
out to be amazing."
.
Levy joins this year's other LemelsonMIT Prize winners. Genetic engineers Herbert Boyer and Stanley Cohen were awarded
the $500,000 Lemelson-MIT Prize on April
II. Wilson Greatbatch, the inventor of the
cardiac
pacemaker,
won the lifetime
achievement award.
.
The Lemelson-MIT
prizes were established three years ago by Jerome H. Lemelson and his wife Dorothy to reward achievements in innovation and invention. The prize

and ;wards are part of a $6.5-million innovation and invention program funded by
Lemelson at MIT.
The student award is only open to MIT
graduates and undergraduates.
Problems

are harder to find than solutions

"For a decade or so, I've. played inventor
in some way," Levy said.
Levy does not have a single approach
toward inventing something. "It seems to be
different methods," Levy said. "Some are
just because I had the problem myself and
said, 'Damnit, there has to be a better way,'"
he said.
Other inventions, like his miniature keypad, were started through analysis and the~ry. The keypad is actually two keyboards:
An alphabet keypad is superimposed over
the numeric keypad.
As another example, Levy once heard
someone talk about a ~urgiCal technique that
reattaches severed arteries together in 20
minutes. Levy improved the technique and
created a method that would accomplish the
same task in seconds. Sometime it's "just
keeping eyes open," Levy said.
"Finding the problem is a lot harder than
finding the solution," Levy said.
In 1989 Levy started TH, Inc. (pronounced "think"), a company involved in
the creation and sales of intellectual property.
Even with his success in inventing, Levy
j

plans to stay at MIT to get 'a doctorate in
mechanical engineering. "MIT is a place of
opportunity," Levy said. he attended MIT as
an undergraduate in the mechanipal engineering II-A program, an interdisciplinary'
major between Course II and the Department of Architecture. "Directly.and indirectly, [MIT] is where I came from."
The Lemelson-MIT
Prizes help raise
awareness that inventing is a possible career
option, Levy said. "The Lemelson-MIT student prize not only lends credence to that
endeavor but also inspires others, to do the
same, to pursue careers in invention."
Levy plans to invest the award mf>ney in
applying for more patents and more product
. development.

coli bacteria, where large amounts of the
plasmid could be grown.
They were helped by Boyer's discovery
of restriction enzymes, proteins that can cut
DNA in specific spots.
.
Last year, William J. Bolander of General Motors won the Lemelson-MIT Prize for
advances in automotive technology. William
R. Hewlett SM '36 and David Packard,
founders of the Hewlett-Packard Company,
wO!1'the lifetime achievement award.

Pioneers of biology win prize fer' cloning
Boyer and Cohen, the Lemelson-MIT
Prize winners, invented a method of cloning
genetically engineered molecules in foreign
cells.
The awards were given out at an April 11
ceremony at the New York Academy of Sciences in N.ew York City.
"Boyer and Cohen's ingenuity has revolutionized the way all of us live our lives,"
said President Charles M. Vest.
Boyer and Cohen discovered a method to
introduce bacterial plasm ids - circular
DNA segments that confer antibiotic resistance and other properties to many bacterial
species - into the'laboratory workhorse E.

Students, Faculty to Participate Institute Plays Host
In Community Service .Fund Race To Science EXpo, Fair
By Orll G. Bahcall
ASSOCIATE

NEWS EDITOR

MIT students,

faculty, and corporation
D
members
.1.1
will
take
part Saturday in the 16th annual MIT Community Service Fund road race, the
CSF's biggest event of the year.
The four-mile
road race will
begin at the Walter C. Wood Sailing Pavilion and end at McDermott
Court. RegistratiolT for the race will
be at 9 a.m. on Saturday at McDermott Court; the race itself will start
at 9:30 a.m.
Every year a member of the
Cambridge City council is asked to
attend and start the race. This year,
council member Anthony Gallucio
will have that honor.
Proceeds from the event go to
the Community
Service
Fund,
which is currently holding its annual
fund-raising
campaign.
Drawing
prizes were donated by New Balance, Toscanini's
Ice Cream, La
Verde's
Market,
and Newbury
Comics.

eature

CSF funds community

service

"The road race is a highlight of
the campaign, an attempt to rally
people behind the idea of the fund,
get together for a nice Saturday
morning of recreation, and celebrating springtime," said Assistant for
Community Relations in the President's Office Paul Parravano, the

that. figure has gone down in recent
CSF secretary.
years. "The goal this year is to
The CSF directly supports both
increase awareness and get that
MlT agency and student community
number up," Parraya.no said:
service projects
based in Cambridge.
Students should be proactive
The CSF encourages. students to
Parravano stressed the imporparticipate in community servicC?
tance of MIT students' participating
events. Undergraduates in p,articular
in community service.
should realize that if they have good
These service projects provide "a
ideas for community
projects in
very meaningful way in which MIT
Cambridge that the CSF is a potencan make a significant contribution
tial source of funding, Parravano
to the people of Cambridge and to
said:
the neighborhoods around us," he
'Some programs at MIT funded
said. Such participation
fosters a
by the CSF include the annual City
"terrific relationship" with organizaDays .event; Links, and Keys. The
tions that serve the community, he
CSF also funds programs
in the
said.
Cambridge area like homeless shelIt also "reminds us that we are
ters and tutoring and homework
surrounded by opportunities to help
centers where students perform
people in need, whether it be helpcommunity service.
ing to enhance ,educational opportul~ general, educational programs
nity or to combat the problems of
and some homeless
shelter prohomelessness," he said. "Our role is
grams are supported,
Parravano
to share some of our extraordinary
said. The CSF board of trustees
meets twice a year to consider fU11d~ • resources that our student body
brings to campus," Parravano said.
ing proposals.
"Our mission here is education,
The MIT Science Expo for Cambridge elementary
and middle
so the board seems to lean heavily
school students held here Wednestoward projects based on support
day was sponsored by the Public
activities like Links, Keys, and others in which our students go into , Service Center, and it is an example
of the type of project CSF encourlocal schools and try to get them
ages [see "Institute Plays Host to
excited about science," Parravano
Science Expo, Fair," page 10].
.
said.
.
The science fair provided
an
The CSF makes its funding deci"exquisite opportunity for students
sions based on how much money it
to come to campus... and further
raises during its fund-raising period.
their interest in science and technolCSF raises annually reiises abput
ogy," Parravano said.
$4,000 to $5,000 dollars, although

By Brett Altschul
STAFF REPORTER

Laboratory, said Richard R. Sanford
'96, the event's student coordinator.

Johnson Athletic Center played
Students present findings
host'to two science fairs for high
Some of the booths at the Expo
school and middle school students
presented results of very sophisticatthis week.
ed experiments. Kabir Mukaddam, a
On Saturday, it housed the 47th
seventh-grader from the King Open
annual Massachusetts State Science
School,
displayed
his findings
Fair. It was followed.on Wednesday
regarding the effects of temperature
by. the fourth annual MIT Science
on the functioning of ceramic magExpo for local public middle school
students.
nets.
The state science fair has been
Mukaddam presented data on the
magnets' repulsive and attractive
held at MIT for many years, but the
strengths over a wide range of temExpo is a newer. addition
for
peratures. "I found out that the temyounger students, and originated at
MIT. The Educational Studies Pro- . perature affects magnets a lot more
than I had thought," he said.
gram sponsored the first Expo three
"I was going to build a mag-lev
years ago, and the MIT Public Sertrain, but that was too hard,"
vice Center has organized the event
Mukaddam said. "I had a bunch of
since.
magnets left over,' and I decided to
The Expo is intended to prepare
do another experiment with them."
fifth through eighth graders for the
Kristen Stapl~s, Darcie Toland,
State Science Fair. Although the
and Renel Holton, three eighth
event is non-competitive, each par.ticipant did receive a comment sheet
graders from King, showed the
results of their experiments on the
from MIT student volunteers.
interaction
between hearing and
At the State Science Fair, about
taste .
300 high school' students competed
.for $150,000. in prizes and scholar"My sister was listening to loud
ships.
Twenty-seven
students
music while she was eating, and
received first-place honors.
suddenly,
she couldn't
taste her
food," Staples said. "That's where
The Science Expo featured about
100 middle school students. In addi- . we got the idea for the experiment."
The three aspiring psychologists
tion to explaining their posters to
tested 10 subjects' ability to recogpassers-by during a public viewing
nize five different tastes while lisperiod, the young scientists toured
tening to music at different intensisome MIT facilities, including tl!e
Artificial
Intelligence
Lab, the
Expo, Page 11
Plasm Fusion Center, and the Media
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Soul.Coughing
Will
Harvard Student Gets to 2.70
ay This Weekend
Final, Falls Short Of Winning
Spring, from Page 1

. 2.70, from Page 1

. in cheers.
more -

Whatever the plan, 2.70 tudents design to win
hig~ a~ve a playing table to begin the contest. The
Students used two fundamental design approachmachine that put the most balls into a bin on its side
of the table won.
es: an arm to redirect the balls into the bin and a car
to scoop them up and put them there.
Busch spent 80 hours designing and building his
"The arm is definitely the way to go if you carl
machine, which consisted of an arm that reached out
manufacture it," said Amy Banzhaf '98, a student in
into the flow of falling balls, caught them, and directthe class. But "It's really hard to make it w.ork," she
ed them into his bin. The design is an effective one,
Busch said. "I think the arm design could have taken
said.
•
.
"You have the ultimate strategy" - an arm more [balls] than a car" that would try to gather balls
"competing with the ultimate reliability, which is a
by rolling after them around the field, he said.
stout vehicle driving around," Slocum said. "It's
Busch said he was surprised that he got so ar in
the contest. ~'I was happy I was in [the final] round,"
very difficult to make a reliable arm."
"Most peopl~ are spending all day in the lab,"
he said. The machine was "pretty marginal about a
week ago."
said Indran Ratnathicam '98, who spent 100 hours
building his machine. "Pretty much whenever the lab
Maniatisin, who is majoring in mechanical engineering at Harvard, cross-registered to take 2.007.
Was open we were there," he said.
"I'm going to lose, so I'm going to ram my
"I worked on it really hard," Maniatisin said. "I
didn't think it was possible" tp get so far, he said. "I
enemy," said Dennis J. Evangelista
'97, whose
machine was one of the first to be run. "I went pretty
was actually told that the contest would be sabotaged
if went to the final round."
•
early on '[in the qualifying.rounds]
and the crowd
Slocum explained. "The Harvard folks nave a
clapped because my [machine] didn't turn over," he.
very good science and math program" that stresses
said. During Monday night's qualifying rounds, a
decision-making
skills, he said. "It's just so much ' machine that lost was allowed to.advance to the forfun to ma}ce fun of them."
mal contest if the audience cheered enough.
Slocum called this year's crop of machines "dou. Harvard students returned the favor. Halfway
through the competition, the lights in 26-100 were
ble extra fantastic," something which he attributed to
this year's use of.the well-equipped Pappalardo Labdimmed and the projection screen was lowered.
oratory in Building 3 and the practice in machining
Written on the screen was "And God said," fo~lowed
tools that most students got from partiCipating in ah
by some mathematical formulae, and the words "and
engine comp'etition h({ld during Independent Activithen there was Harvard." Students reacted with boos,
ties Period.
.
except for ~he small Harva~d crowd, whi~h erupted

successful."

oul Coughing to play at concert
• The Student Center Committee,
which helped organize the weekend's events, will hold its annual
spring concert tonight at La Sala de
Puerto Rico, a change of venue
from Walker Memorial
["Soul
Coughing to Play on Spring Weekend," April 19],
The concert features funk band
Soul Coughing. Tickets will be $7
in advance and $10 at the door for
MIT students, and $10 in .advance
and $12 at the door for other.members of the MIT community.
Tomorrow, Sigma Chi will'host
a three-on-three basketball tournament from 1 to 5 p.m. on the second
floor of the DuPont Gymnasium.
The tournament will be open to only
the MIT community; money raised
will benefit the Genesis Fund, a
charity that helps children with birth
defects.
Among other activities is Alpha
Tau Omega's
Las Vegas Night,
which will run Saturday from 8:30
p.m. to 12:30 a.m. The event, which
is co-sponsored
by the .Wellesley
Starlight Foundation and funded by'
loans from the Undergraduate As~o-

ciation, features over $25,000 in
prizes that will be distributed
to
people who attend.
Everyone who attends is guaranteed at least $25 in prizes, according
to Matthew
T. Kixmoeller
'98.
"Last year the event raised $3,500 ...
and this year we are hoping for
about the same turnout," he said.
Some prizes include dinners, club
tickets, and gift certificates.
In addition,
Las Vegas night
includes a bachelor auction where 20
bachelors from area colleges will be
auctioned along with date packages
to people in the audience. Proceeds
will be donated to the Make-a- Wish
Foundation and local children's charities'in Cambridge. Tickets are $4 in
advance or $5 at the door.
Spring Weekend '96 will end on
.Sunday with first-time events that
include a vegeta Ian food-fest and a
Black Theater Guild production of
the play Home.
The U A does not have an event
planned this weekend,
said U A
President Carrie R. Muh '96. The
organization felt it would do qetter
donating money to scheduled events
instead of competing with them by
holding a separate event, Muh said.
Instead, the UA is planning its own
'all-day field day for the last day of
classes, Muh said.

see to Restructure GradeSchoolers Present Projects
2J.rHour eoffeehoUJJe
Expo, from Page 10

the Student Center to its current
location on th~ third floor. "We're
still paying off that loan now," he
has dwindled from about 30 core
said.
members to the seven to 10 that will
The gameroom
earns about
be left next year. The extra involve$90,000 every year, the bulk of the
ment with the CAC max help the
SCC's income. That money goes to
SCC with its. recruftment efforts, she
s'aid.
fund the SCC's other events, Allen
said.
sec wants to 'improve soc!allife'
"We're financially okay," Allen
~aid. "We wouldn't
have been
The SCC provides a unique serallowed to do the Spring Concert if
vice to MIT, Sarvis said. "Somewe were in debt." The SCC pays
times MIT isn't the most social of
'places," she said ..
each ye~r for the band that comes to
play for Spring Weekend.
"Basically,
we just want to
. This year, the SCC chose SQul
improve the social life at MIT which could use some improving," , Coughing, a band less well-known
and less expensive than some bands
Allen said. The SCC has plan~ for a
in previous years. The concert ,'.'was
number ~f events in the next year,
scaled down 'because of budgetary
: ~\including a drag show and an a
restrictions," Allen said.
.
• capella contest.
.
The coffee house will close
While the restructuring
will
down just for the summer, and two
involve new ide~s, some plans ~ill
student project managers will do
also involve' dealing with longsome customer research that may
standing problems'like
the SCC's
help the coffee house improve busifinancial troubles with the coffee
ness, Allen said. There are no plans
house.
to close'down the coffee house.per- "The coffee house has been losmanently, however.
ing money over the years," Allen
"The coffee house has a core.folsaid. "That's been a drain financiallowing,"
Allen said. "Someone
ly for us." The SCC took out a loan
would probably
shoot us if we
during the 1980s to move the cofclosed down,"
feehouse from the second floor of
CAC, from Page 1

produced by Michael Lawson, an
eighth-grader from Agassiz Elementary School. He studied the conties, ranging from silent to quite
struction of self-contained airtight
loud. They f04TId a strong negative
environments .. trying to find the
correlation between the accuracy of
optimal amount of water for plant
the taste recognition and the volume
growth.
'
of the music.
He planted four seeds in each
"We. had a hard time coming up
environment and added a different
with a conclusion,"
Staples said.
"We thought that one part of the
amount of water to each. He then
measured the height of the plants
brain might have trouble processing
inside every day. "The airtight seal
two pieces of information
at the
ensures that all the water will be
same time, or that it's just because
they're concentrating on the words." . recycled," he said.
"Eventually, we're going to need
Another advanced project was

to build these on other planets," he
said. "Unless we find another Earth,
we'll have to find some method for
terraforming. "
The Expo concluded with some
brief remarks by Cambridge officials, i~cluding the mayor, Sheila
Russell, and a chemistry
magic
show put on by Jason Wong '96.
Because of the unusually high ceiling in the Athletic Center, the performance featured something that's
not a normal part of the Club Chern
magic show: a hydrogen-filled
exploding balloon.

Last Day Effort Puts Unified Ahead
Screw, from Page 1
Alpha Phi Omega sponsors the award.
According to APO's official guidelines, any non-stUdent member <;>fthe
MIT staff or faculty may run. Students have used the screw to recognize professors and staff for a particularly memorable class like Unified, a
notorious workload, or event. Candidates must to sign a form to declare
their status as official candidates.
The screw's recipient gets to
donate all the m<;meyraised through
the event to the charity of his
choice. Harris decided to donate this
year's money to the American Heart
Association.
.

Unified is known as one of the
Institute's most difficult classes: It
spans two 24-unit semesters and
meets daily for two hours. In addition, there ar~ regular laboratories,
recitations, and system study lectures, in which teams of five students use their skills to develop an
aerQspace system.
The class'
five professors
announced the class" candidacy for
the screw during an aero/astro pizza
party last Friday. The party alone
brought in about $70.
Unified student Adriane 1. Faust
'98 felt that the award was well
deserved. "A lot of things about
Unified this term have been pretty

nasty," she said.
Kei Y. Tang G, the head teaching assistant for Unified, noted students' love/hate relationship with
Unified. "I am sure that they are
working very hard," he said, "but
they are learning
lot about what
they really like."
"I am sure Unified deserves the
award," Tang said. "We are all very
proud of accepting [it]."

a

AIRLINE TICKETS
Fly' 1 - way $275
48 States
800-239-8269

YISNMC/C.O.D.

'Friday, May 10

MIT Medical's

Health Education Center

.OPENHOUSE

A special welco~e

•

noon-2pm
E23-20S
Door Prizes
Refreshments

to students and employees of MIT, Whitehead and Draper

,
May 3, 19
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•
President's Award given
yearly to top performers,
with bonus up to $10,000.

Vision tools
for guidance, gauging,
identification and
inspection.

Everything you need to do
your best work.

Plane'tickets

to visit
customers around
the world,

Imagine

develO~ing

ai«'t:lr!Hor ~

.machine vision computer that is used in manufacturing
operations to guide a robotic arm in placing 40,000
electronic components on a PC board every hou~ to
within

•

to identify a soda can in

only 20 millisecondsto ensure it is fiiled with the
correct liquid; or to inspect the LCD display on a

•

•

cellular phone to verify that it's legible. Nalllllllilgllle
doing this at a company where engineering teams
celebrate each product release by drinking_

-

signing the bottles, and adding them to the company's

Cogna, the #1 supplier of industrial m~chine vision
systems, p~ovidesa

environm~nt

unlike any other company in the world. Every day, we
tackle the toughest machine vision problems in industries ranging from electronics and automotive" parts to
heatthcare and consumer products. And our cuttur~
continually rewards these efforts with parties, innovative

.

recognition programs, and lucrative bonuses and stock
options for~

See our web site at
.

'

http://WWWeCogneXeCom

G
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License. 0 Design
Photos by Adriane CHapman and Helen Un

From top to bottom:
Sami S. Bush '98 wins first place in Tuesday's fina~s competition. Bush will
travel to G~rmany to compete in the ~ext round of competition.
Finalists show off their designs.
Head Teaching Assistant Keith J., Br~nlinger
for a missing machine.

'96 competes as a placebo

TAs and lab aides dutifully clear ping-pong balls from the field after a round
of competition.
The Viking team puts on a great show, pleasing the audience and drawing
much applause and laughter.
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Housing
Services Offered
Lost & Found
Gre,ks

Events
Help Wanted
• Positions Wanted
For Sale

Earn up to $120/wk

by donating

your sperm. Must be a healthy male
between 19-34 & 5 '9" or taller. Call
California Cryobank, Inc. at 497-8646
to see if you qualify!
$1750

weekly

possible mailing our

circulars. For info call 301-306-1207
Eastern

Europe Jobs - Teach basic

conversational

English

Budapest.

or Krakow.

certificate

or European

required.

in Prague,
No teaching
languages

Inexpensive Room & Board

+ other benefits.

Travel
Information
• Clubs
• Miscellaneous

FOr info, call: (20?)

971-3680 ext. K50331.

The Reproductive Endocr ne Unit at
the Massachusetts General Hospital
seeks healthy women, ages 18 to
40, who have normal menstrual
cycles
and
are
not
on oral
contraceptives.
This hormone stUdy
involves two 24-hr overnight
inpatient visits and twenty-four outpatient visits.
$800 stipend.
Call
Betsy at 726-5387.

Harvard

writing

teacher/writer,

Do you

extensive experience, offers private,
individualized instruction for ESL and
native
speal<ers,
stude"nts,
professionals.
TWE Courses. Help
•with papers, editing of dissertations,
professional writing.

Call (617) 776-

Person with 25 years of hands on
experience in metal casting, lost wax
and sand. Has strong problem
solving ability, would be interested in
working a few hours per month as a
consultant, call 508-653-9484

students'
FAST!
editing,

with thesis

Services

Professional

summaries,

preparation,

include re-writing,

proof reading,

technology

and guidance.

trouble...

Or

in

do

social
hav.e

Speaking in front of other

people? Writing in public?
Pollack

of teh Anxiety
at the
Hospital

Dr. Mark
Disorders

Massachusetts
is studyin~

Europe

medication

prices.

Destinations

worldwide.

AIRHITCH 800-326-2009.

airhitch

@netcom.com.

• Information
its

effectiveness

for the treatment

of

social phobia.

If you are 18 years of

age or older and inte,reste9 in this
call Kristin

Caribeean/Mexico

an

to test

free program,

$169.'

$189.
Be a little flexible and save
$$$. We'll help you beat the airline

June
approved

at: 617-

Degree

Candidates

Candidates with Federal and/or
administered

student

loans

MIT
must

have an Exit Interview with a Bursar's
Office

loan

graduation.

counselor

Call 253-4007

ewolcott@mit.edu

before
or e-mail

to schedule

an

appointment.

726-6944.

Biocomm@aol.com.

IN THE NEXT EDITION

$5.00

you

10 Plant branch
11 Recording-tape
1 trial (1925)
48 Actress Theda IlIlIterial
7 Gemresenbl1ng a 50 liminded rock
12 Tardy
beetl~
51 Statistics
lIleasure '.15 NFLteam
13 Writer of "Break- 52 Cabell or Slaughter 17 loses hair
fast at Tiffany's" 53 -. - lawn,
20 School subject
14 Hr. Mann
1111noi s
23 Georgia product
15 Certain teeth
54 "West Side Story"
24 Entrance to the
16 Pa; nts
character
ocean (2 wds.)
18 Actor Warner 55 Smaller
27 Best-selling
book
19 "My Gal ~"
58 Repeating
28 Irish dramatist
21 The Beehive State 60 Odd
31 Pants part
22 majesty
61 Hake invalid
33 Software error
23 Ziegfeld workers
62 Awards
36 Agreed
25 Surfeit.
63 Ground up by
37 Element #92"
26 Explosive
rubbing
38 French river
27 Baby's fQotwear
39 Works with cattle
29 A Kennedy .
DOWN
40 Farm job
30 Ocean animal
41 Do hospital work
(2 wds.)
1 Type of triangle
42 Prepared for boxing
32 Dual-purpose
2 Card game
43 French legislature
couches
3 Express an opinion 46 Pasture sound
34 Recede .
4 "On Golden -"
49 Hade inquiry
35 African antelope
5 Sumner in Soissons 51 French revolutionist
36 Worked at the
6 Class meeting
54 Prefix for byte
circus
7 Bombarded
•
56 Shrub genus
40 Insect larvae
8 Prisoner
57 Electric
44 George's lyricist
9 Coach Parseghian
59 Prefix: three

SOLUTIONS

All other adVertisers

Contact

Chris Jennings at (617) 497-4190 or

ACROSS

$3.00
$2.75
$2.50
$2.25
$2.10

• Travel

anxious

situations?

gernal
technical writer helps foreign and ESL .

• Positions wanted

get

Program

7153.
Theses Preparation:

Rates per Insertfon per ... It of 35 words
MIT community:
1 insertion
2-3 insertions
4-5 insertions
:
6-9 insertions
10 or more insertions

• Services Offered
...

Services Offered

Help Wanted

• Help Wanted

Advertising Policies
Classified ads are due at 5 p.m. two days before day
of publication, and must be prepaid and accompanied
by a complete address and phone number. Send or
bring ads, with payment, to W2~3
(84 Mass. Ave.,
Room 483, Cambridge. MA 02139). Account numbers
for Mil departments accepted. Sorry, no "personal"
ads. Contact our office for more details at 258-8324
(fax: 258-8226) or ads@the-tech.mit.edu .
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In this newspaper, it's a serene scene

of a gazelle grazing in the brush.'

Inyour r09ffi, it's _aserene scene of.

a gazelle grazing in the brush suddenly
caught off-guard by a SOO-pound lion
that chases the fleeing gazelle down and
rips out its jugular: Hyenas soon folIo~ .

Okay, so maybe the newspaper isn't the best place to demonstrate the breathtaking multimedia capabilities of a Macintosh" computer. But with the special Campus savings we're now
offering on ~lected Macintosh computers and Apple"printers, you can easily take one home
and experience it where it was meant to be: on your desk. With built-in stereo sound, video
Far more tnformotkm visit us on /be 1nIernet at

blip:!lbedinfo.ayJle.comI

graphics and animation, Macin~h is an easy way to brin~yourwork to life. So
viSit us today, and look into the ~r

'-

of Macintosh. The power to be your best~

I.'
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EASports Looks at Underclassmen in the BADraft

these kids aren't getting anything
out of their "education"
anyway.
And .let' ignore the fact that they
If you can't get enough of ba ketball, then this is the column for
can till decide within 30 day of
ou, because this week, there'
the draft to re-enter college; no one
nothing but bas-. is going to use that escape clause.
The bare fact is, a lot of these
EVERYfHING ketball! If you
guys simply are not ready to play
ABOUT scan't
stand basNBA basketball. The foolish part of
,k.etball,
or are
SIck to death of
their decision is not that they'll have
noUling to fall back on at the end of
it, then perhaps you should just put
a 12-year career; the foolish part is
the paper down now.
Well, the first week of the BA
that they'll have nothing to fall back
playoffs is over. 'Nothing terribly
on three years from now, when
exciting has happened, actually.
they've been labeled "busts" and
There haven't been any fights, there . demoted to the CBA. Do these guys
haven't 'been any major upsets, and
have nothing left to prove in colmost importantly,
no one has
\ pushed, hit, or head;butted any referees. In short, all we have seen is .
tough playoff basketball.
Of course, compared to the last
month of th~ _regular season, it has
een pretty dull. Even if the.Bulls
are expected to wallop everyone in
their path on their way to an NBA
. title, it is worth watching ..them, if
only to hear interviews with Dennis
rRodman. The collected wit and wisdom of the Worm this week included a discourse on Madonna ("she's
no acrobat, but she's no dead fish"),
and his lack of desire t~ ~leep with
his'teammates, Thanks Dennis; now
we 'can sleep at night. .
It's getting close to lottery time,
and as usual, a slew of college
.underclassmen
have declared them~elves
eligible for the NBA draft
Are any of them ready to move on,
or are th.ey foolish for not finishing
school? Just for a moment, let's forget the fact !!tat college basketball
has become nothing more than a
minor league for the NBA; most of

PORT

lege? How many championships has
Allen Iverson won with Georgetown?
Sure, orne of the players can
p,robably'make the transition. Marcus Camby was the Player of the
Year; going to the BA is pr9bably
hi, best choice. But the younger
players, like Iverson and Stephon
Marbury, could definitely use the
extra time in school. Iverson has
been descri'bed by NBA scouts as
"Mahmoud Abdul-Rauf without a
jump shot." ot exactly complimentary.
Considering that a rookie will
have to spend most of his tim-e

learning his new team's offense
rather than rounding out his game.
wouldn't it make sen e to spend the
extra year in school? Underclass:,
men thinking of entering the draft
should take a cue from John Wallace, a Syracuse senior who decided
(against his better judgment, it was
said) to stay for his senior year, and
spent that year transforming himself
from a probable first-round pick into
a definite lottery pick.

school players who have entered the
BA draft? Send your answers to
ea ports@the-tech.mit.edu.
Winners
get tickets to a Celtics playoff
game!
Answer to la t week's question:
the Baltimore Orioles started the
1988 season with 21 straight losses,
a major league record.
A total of twelve people sent in
the correct answer; congratulations
go out to Aaron Tustin '97, whp
sent in the first answer, thus wipning tickets to a sub-par Red Sox
game.

r

Trivia Question time
Can you

name

all the

high

Women's
Crew LOoks

tToWmN.E.
Crew, from Page 16

the New Eights Championships
April io. The teams travelled to
Worc'ester. to race Wellesley College,
Mount Holyoke College, Clark University, and Smith College on Lake
Quinsigamond.
WeJJesley held close to the first
varsity eight for the first half of their
race but fell to the MIT crew's pow~ erful second-half
execution
and
strong sprint. The junior varsity boat
also had a successful race, topping
second place Mount Holyoke by a
full 10 seconds. The novice crews
won handily
as well, despite
increasingly strong headwinds.
This Saturday the women's crewteam will be' traveling
back to
Worcester to.compete in the New
Englands ~ompetition. The outlook
for these races is gOod since the team
has been picking up speed throughout
the season and is confident they. will
~ be a~le to bring h~me gold medals.

Play a spor~? In an organization?
Too late for dinner?

"~a

flJining

is NOW OPEN UNTIL"S PM!
home-C09ked dinners made fresh at our house!
Front doors open Sunday-Thurs~ay-.5:00-8:00
pm
.

PROGRAMMERS
WANTED
ON WALL STREET,
FUll TIME AND
CONSULTING POSITIONS
ALL MAJORS Ci DEGREES
Jiin Kang '86
Technical Recruiter
(212) 643-3100
(212) 643-4412 FAX

.

.'

,

Also try our" Baker Snack Bar (on meal card)
Open daily 8:00 pm - 2:00 am
If you can't make dinner, order a"late meal
(call 3-3161 before 7:15 pm
& pick up your meal at the snack bar)
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ea •es
Sink
By Toby Ayer
TEAM MEMBER

In a near-sweep of the races at
Durham,
ew Hampshire,
both
men's varsity heavyweight eights
and the fir t freshmen eight beat the
University of
ew Hampshire Qn
Saturday.
The second fre hmen
fours both fell to UNH.
In fairly calm waters, the first
freshmen began their race a few seats
ahead of U H. Moving up as
planned" at both the 500- and 1000meter marks, they had nearly two
lengths of open water approaching
the finish line. UNH moved back a
little, but MIT finished 10 seconds
ahead of them in 5 minutes, 44 seconds.
The second freshmen fours had a
harder time. The A four was down a
few seats off the start, and despite a
successful
move back on U H,
were held back by their low strokerating. They lost another length and
finished the race four seconds back.
With a dramatically
divergent
course, the other four was never in
the race (U H, 7:26; MIT A, 7:30;
MIT B, 8:13).

JONATHAN

Shelly E. Saklyama '96, Joanne M. Mikkelson
University of New Hampshire.

off the side of the course. The race
was restarted without mishap, and
MIT won, 5:45.8 to 5:50.0.
.
It was the boat's best race to
date. MIT was up on UNH at. the
start and held on through the fierce
headwind.
The halfway
point
brought
less wind and calmer
waters, and MIT attacked with more
control, moving up steadily and finishing full length ahead.
Coach Gordon Hamilton was
jubilant about the win. "We were in

Novice Coach Stu Schmill '86
continues
to see his oarsmen
improve. "The freshmen field is pretty tight, and we are right in there," he
said after surveying the freshmen
field in the EARC, which is the highest level of collegiate rowing.
Varsity rows its best race to date
With a headwind picking up after
the first frosh race, the first varsity
race went off but was soon stopped
when MIT steered into a marker post

a

Women's Frisbee Plays
In College Seasonals
By Rebecca Thomas
TEAMM£MB£R

The women's ultimate frisbee
team visited Tufts University Sunday to play in the team's fir t ever
college sectionals.
After a round
robin, the top four teams would go
on to regionals; MIT played tough
defense, but lost a couple of close
games at the end.
MIT's first opponent was Tufts.
Expectations
were high since the
team had beaten Tufts in a scrimmage the weekend before. However,
Tufts was more mentally prepared
to play this time; it started with a
scoring streak that left it ahead 7-0
at the half.
MIl got into the game in the
second half and scored two goals to
Tufts' three. The victory went to
Tufts, 10-2,
By the end of the second game,
which was against Wellesley College, both teams were trading downwind goals, but MIT won, 7-3.

'96, Heidi Y. Chang '98, and Jennifer R. Bautista

LI-THE
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'98 came In first In a race against the
.

control the entire race," he said. UNH
had previously beaten Williams College, who had then beaten MIT.
The second varsity boat also had
an excellent race. "They did exactly
what we wanted to do: They got to
racing speed at about 250 meters
and held it through to the finish,"
Hamilton said. The boat moved
right through UNH, and had plenty
of open water at the finish (MIT,
5:51.8; UNH, 5:59.5).
Both Schmill and Hamilton are

looking forw~u:d to this weekend's
Cochrane Cup races against Dart:'
mouth College and Wisconsin University. "If we have a good race, and
continue our improvement, we will
be right up there as one of the best
crews in the country," Schmill said.
This weekend will be another
test of the first boat's speed and racing ability. A good race could place
the varsity relatively high in the
rankin~s and closer to their goal of
the country's top 10.

,

Women's Crew Sweeps Ne'Y EIghts;
Varsity Defeats UNH Soundly
By Susan Dey

The next two games would
determine the team's seeding for
regionals.

TEAM MEMBER

On Sunday, the women's crew teams again came
away with victories in their races against the University. of New'Hampshire here on t~e Charles River.
That race followed strong wins against four teams in
Worcester on April 20.
The first varsity boat (coxswain Shruti'Sehra '96,
stroke Amy Gieffers '91, Sarah Black '96, Samantha
Lavery '98, Linda Rosenband '96, Susan Dey '98;
Stacy Morris '96, Judy Ascano '96., and bowman
Lara Iv~y '96) soundly defeated the UNH crew Sunday.
, .
Rough water and strong headwinds made for
unsavory racing conditions. The UNH boat struggled
against the ~eather, bu~ the MIT crew handled it
well, finishing with open water.
The junior varsity race w.as broken into fours:
coxswain Margo Harbaugh '98; stroke Cindy Fein
'97, Arlene Frech '97, and Sarah Folscroft '98, and
bowman Jessica West '98 in the first; coxswain Jen
Bautista '98, s~roke Shelly Sakiya'ma '96, Joanne
Mikkelson '96, Beth'Sebern '97, and bowman Heidi
Chang'98inthesecond.
.
- The rough 'conditions made for a slow race in the
fours but the crews finished well. The second four
finished ahead of UNH while the first four were
slightly bel1ind UNH in their race.
.

MlT lost the coin flip both times.
Both opponents
wisely chose to
start going downwind. The wind
was severe and in both games, neither team managed to score an
upwind goal. After the games were
capped, MIT had lost to McGill
University; 5-4 and to Brown University, 8-7.
Overall, the team played stellar
defense by forcing many turnovers
throughout the day. Individual players succeeded
in getting point
blocks and intercepting passes. Th.e
experience the team gained from
playing against other teams helped
the offense come together towards
the end of the tournament. Regionals will be held in Albany, New
York and at Williams Co])ege next
weekend.

r - - - - - - - - - ,:

The novice crews were not quite as.successful. TIie
first novice boat (coxswain Rainuka Gupta '99, stroke

Rivkin '99, Kari Bingen '99, Bethany Rogers '97,
Shannon Mitchell '99, Shawdee Eshghi '99, and bowman Mariah Luff '99) rowed a hard but losing race.
The second novice boat (co~swain
Jennifer
Lykens
'99, stroke Megan Reese '99; Kelly
Druzisky '99, Sabina Ma '99, Alicia'Hardy
'99;
Peggy Anderson '99, Meredith Otterson '99, Sarah
Anderson '99, and bowman Jesse Cochrane '99) was
victorious, edging past the UNH boat to cross the
line a close tenth of a second ahead.
UNH had no third novice boat, so'the novice four
(coxswain Rainuka' Gupta '9.9, stroke Christine
Komyhik '99, Julie ~evine '99, and 'Katie Spayde
'99, and bowm.<1n Brenda Haendler
'99) ra~ed
against a four from Radcliffe College. Although it .
held close to the Radcliffe four during the ~rst 500
meters of the race, the boat was unable to corne
away with a win.
.
.
'.
This Sunday ~lso ~arke'd a' special occa.sion fpr'
the women's crew team: An'ew boat was chri~tened .
.for the .novice squad. Crew' alumnae Anne McKinnon '75, for whom the boat is !lamed, traveled to
Boston with her family for the' event. After th~ cere.,.
mony she rowed stroke in the new boat for a .short
voyage up the river.
All boats win in Worcester
Every boat en both the varsity 'an~ novic~'
women's crew squads came away with a victory in

:* ~J ;.: ~;:;::;~OO~:::Y~tracesC;:~t

I Larry •s Ch- nese
I
. uran
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I
dining
I

West

'1

By Robin Greenwood
TEAM MEMBER

The lightweights
had a busy
weekend, trav~ling first to Ithaca,
New York on Saturday to rac'e Cornell and Columbia tJniyersities for
the Gieger Cup and then racing
Army at West Point on Sunday.
On Saturday, the .varsity had a

II.

302 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge
Orders to go, or
in

FREE DEUVERYTO

THE M.I.T. CAMPUS-$10

MINIMUM

Luncheon Specials served daily, 11:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., starting at $4.25
Special Dinner Plate just $4.95 all day long
(for dine-in dinners only; $10 minimum purchaSe)

Call 492-3179. or 492-3170
Monday - Thursday, 11:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Friday - Saturday, 11:30 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.
Sunday, 5:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
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decent start, but could not hold the
other two crews and wound up four
seconds behind Cornell and eight
seconds behind Columbia.
The

junior varsity~ second, freshmen, and
. third varsity boats also ended up
third. The first freshmen placed second in their race, beating
out
Cblumbia while finishing behind
Cornell.
Assistant Coach Vito .Proval()
was not pleased with the results and

I
.J

• attempted to rev up the crews for
Sunday's race.
The pep talk may have done'
some' good, as the first freshmen
boat had an easy victory Sunday.
Although the JV~ close for 1000
meters,' could not hold on and lost
by open. water, the. vaisity pulled
. away from Army, coming a~ay

with a c<:,mfortaole victory of about
10 seconds.
This weekend the'lightweights
head to New Bn;mswick, New Jersey f--or"their la.st duel race of the
season against Rutgers University.
If the varsity wins, it will be their
first winning season in over five
years.
-

U peo
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. Saturday, May 4
.BasebaH vs. Suffolk University, 12:00 p.m .
Varsity Sailing at Tech pinghy Invitational, 9:30 a.m.
Men's Rugby vs. Dinosaurs, 2:00 p.m.

Sunday, May 5
. ty1en's Lacro~se vs. Alumni, I :00 p.m.

I'"

